
Sun Creek Update

as of July 19, 2020 

 


Since my last update 6/8/2020


Project update: 
Architect - John and I had a zoom meeting with Bruce Taylor.  Bruce was at Sun Creek recently 
to get actual measurement and he’ll contact a company regarding the air exchange. We should 
be getting the first draft design for the garage by the week of July 27th.


Loan:  Meadows Bank - we have Loan Commitment. There are only a few docs we need to 
provide them.  As soon as we hear back from  and the loan will be funded.


Contractors:  We haven’t done anything to schedule the contractors until we have the funding 
and the garage the design.  We have bids for the coating of the courtyard, drain repair and 
garage door.  

Contractors:

Summit Design - Bruce Taylor - Architect  435-649-2055

DD Reconstruction - Chad - Courtyard sealing and Drain Repair 801-599-4845

Echo Builders - Bryan Wells - possible builder for the garage  801-673-3630

Chaparral - Plumbing

Clint Walters - Interior work


Water Usage:  This has been an ongoing problem.  Jeff Turbeville contacted Scott and he 
reprogramed the sprinkler system.  And there was also a sprinkler head that needed repair that 
Nate contact PSPOA about.  The water usage seems better since then. We’ll continue to 
monitor the usage.


Green Mountain Properties ie: Lance -  Lance became uncommunicative around the 2nd 
week of June.  I saw him on 6/11 regarding the water usage.  He told me he would contact a 
leak detection company he used at the other properties he managed.  To my knowledge that is 
the last time any of us had a conversation with him or were able to reach him.   John tried 
repeatedly the following week.  We both tried via text, email and left a message on his phone 
over the next 3-4 weeks and there’s been no response.  We have contacted Scott Welker to 
terminate the contract.


Property Management search:   
PMA - We have had 2 conversations with the property management company that PSPOA 
uses - PMA.  We expect a proposal from Troy Buford this coming week 7/19.    PMA also has 
accounting services. 

Elevation Lodges: spoke to Brett Isaacson C6 who has a rental/management company.  This 
would be a big step up from what he’s currently doing.  We should hear from him week of 7/19.

Property Caretakers of Park City:  Renee Rhoades- Renee contacted John and I followed up 
with her.  Currently manages the Grand Galleria on Main St and various individual properties 
including A6 & A8.  Renee should be getting back to us this week of 7/19.


Insurance:  I reached out to State Farm to get a competitive quote.  I should have it this week.


PSPOA - Annual Meeting will be July 28.   I’ll officially replace Nate Sears as our representative 
on the PSPOA Board.




From the last PSPOA meetings:

Lot G:    should be repaved in Sept or Oct.  They are not planning on going deep enough to 
disturb the soil.  I asked if it is they’ll need to minimally cover it. Since I’m not in PC now this 
maybe already obvious but if not the second building Ed Lewis is building will be 3 stories and 
the goal is a restaurant on the first floor, Ed construction company on the 2nd, office space on 
the 3rd.

Budget - goal is a Zero increase.  We’ll know for sure at the annual meeting.

Landscaping - Covid-19 and budget restraints from the city and PSPOA have delayed 
landscaping along Prospector and the Rail Trail Connector was pushed to next year. 


Arts & Cultural District Meeting 6/25/2020:  Tear down work of the existing buildings should 
start around Oct/Nov 2020.  Soil removal will be from Dec-Feb.  The area will be substantially 
changed. It will slope down from the Munchin Rd toward Kearns.    At the time of this meeting 
they were planning on going public with the plan the end of July.  I haven’t seen it in the Park 
Record.  

Highlights: 

- Amphitheatre at the north end. 

- Connector bridge to Prospector square - this seemed to still be having a lot of discussion.

- 2 levels of underground parking and an underground transit center.  

- Kimball Arts Center and Sundance will have 2 good sized buildings.  They haven’t received 

the plan for the Sundance building yet.   Other buildings will include a Food Hall, artist 
studios and housing.  


Respectfully yours,

Rochelle Jonswold

 


 


